
Front-end Engineer | Privacy Tech Startup

Fully Remote Work★In-house Service

Job Information

Recruiter
G Talent at Bizmates, Inc.

Hiring Company
✳Privacy-tech Start-up Company ✳  

Job ID
1484113  

Industry
Internet, Web Services  

Job Type
Permanent Full-time  

Location
Aichi Prefecture

Salary
6 million yen ~ 9 million yen

Work Hours
Flextime System

Refreshed
June 21st, 2024 15:20

General Requirements

Minimum Experience Level
Over 3 years  

Career Level
Mid Career  

Minimum English Level
None  

Minimum Japanese Level
Business Level  

Minimum Education Level
High-School or Below  

Visa Status
No permission to work in Japan required  

Job Description

【【 About the company 】】

Develops support services for data utilization using privacy tech technology.
Provides AutoPrivacy, a service that builds a data clean room (an environment where data from multiple businesses is
crossed and utilized while protecting privacy).
Development of Data Anonymizer, a service that automatically detects and masks personal information entered in ChatGPT
prompts. (Beta version as of February 2024)
Development of support business related to the introduction of privacy-enhancing technologies (PETs) and the development
of new services and products utilizing PETs.
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Operates the PrivacyTech Institute, a website that disseminates information related to privacy tech.
With the mission of "Solving social issues with privacy tech," the company's purse is "Creating a discontinuous future,
overwhelmingly.

 

【【 Job Description】】

■Your Role
You will be responsible for building the UI/UX of AutoPrivacy, the company's data clean room (DCR) product, and
communicating the product's value to users to the fullest extent possible as a Front-End Engineer.
This is a position where you can contribute greatly to the growth of the product by understanding what users want and
accurately translating those needs into the product, since you will be developing the product from a position closest to the
users.

■Responsibilities
Construction of UI/UX
In order to provide users of "AutoPrivacy" with an experience that allows them to manipulate data efficiently and enjoyably,
you will build a UI/UX that pursues intuitive usability and visual appeal for users.
Propose UI/UX improvements and build them
Responsible for proposing and building UI/UX improvements based on user feedback and behavioral data. In addition,
pursue optimal UX by utilizing A/B testing, etc.
Design and implementation of front-end architecture
Design and implement scalable and easy-to-maintain front-end architecture in collaboration with back-end engineers and
others. In the process, you will also work on performance improvement and code quality improvement.

■Features of the team
The UI/UX team, to which the front-end engineers belong, specializes in building UI/UX for products that are valuable to
users by rapidly turning from acquisition of user needs to product verification.
The company's organization is made up of outstanding members from not only business development and product
development, but also R&D, which researches and develops privacy tech, and business law, which is a group of legal
experts.
The UI/UX team works with various teams to develop products.

■Attractiveness
The company is in an interesting phase where it is going to grow more and more!
With the start of full-scale provision of DCR in the company's product AutoPrivacy, the company is about to grow
significantly.
This is a challenging position where you can contribute greatly to the growth of the product, the company, and the market by
joining us at this stage when the company is still in the start-up phase.
Let's work together to create the world's No.1 privacy tech company!

■Development Environment
Common
CI: GitHub Actions
Environment: docker-compose, k8s, Docker, Terraform
Infrastructure: GCP, AWS, Azure, On-pre
Tools
Source code management: GitHub
Documentation: Notion, GitHub
Communication: Slack, Discord
Product Development
Technical environment: Typescript, React, Next.js, GraphQL, RESTful API, Go, Python, FastAPI, gRPC, Hasura,
PostgreSQL, Cloud Run, GAE, Cloud SQL, Monorepo, Argo Workflow
R&D Core Technology Development
Technical environment: C++, Go, Python, Julia, gRPC, Envoy, Bazel, Monorepo

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
【【 Working conditions 】】

< Welfare >
Full Social Insurance
Telecommuting System

< Working hours >
Flextime System

< Holiday >
Saturday, Sunday, National holiday
Annual paid leave
New year holiday
Parental Leave
Special Paid Leave
Bereavement Leave
Summer Holiday

Required Skills
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■Required
Experience in front-end development of commercial services
Experience developing, deploying, and operating applications using modern front-end frameworks (React, Vue, etc.)

■Preferred
Experience in front-end development while designing product mockups using Figma, etc.
Experience in conducting user interviews and improving product functionality
Experience developing and publishing applications using Next.js, Nuxt.js, etc.
Experience developing enterprise toB products
Knowledge of DWH, DCR, BI tools (and related products, SaaS, etc. development)

■Ideal Applicants
Empathy with the values of Be Cool, Be Hacker
Beginning to feel like you have a small mountain to climb and want to challenge yourself in a larger market
Craving an environment where you can take on a challenge so big that you can bet your life on it
Good at creating something that sticks with your customers quickly, rather than spending a lot of time pursuing professional
design.
CTOs and MGs who are desperate for small business products
Are in an environment where you've wound up with important tasks that you've been forced to do

Company Description
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